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Aug 28 “District Governor Visit” all Clubs Breakfast (8:00 A.M.) Evening BBQ (5:30 P.M.)
Sept 5
“Grandmothers for Grandmothers” with Sheila McCaig and Heather Gosslin
Sept 12 “Phoenix Residential Home” with Sheila Paton
Sept 19 “Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism” with Linda Anderson
Sept 26 “Regina Eastview’s 60th Anniversary” at The Royal Regina Golf Club
Oct 3
“TBD”
PROGRAM
“YMCA”
with
Steve Compton

DUTY ROSTER
Next Week
August 22, 2019

Registration: Pat Richards
50/50:
Doreen Pankewich
Greeter:
Peter Peters

Regina Eastview did not have a formal luncheon this past week in favour of two Rotary opportunities which
occurred in the City. The first was the All Club’s meeting on August 13th, hosted by the RC of Regina and the
second event was the annual Regina Eastview Family Summer Picnic held in Pat Dell and Glen Tressel back
yard and sponsored by the Club’s Past Presidents. This ROTOR is intended to highlight those two events.
THE ALL CLUBS MEETING
August 13, 2019

Regina Eastview’s Registration Desk, was staffed by Takayoshi Ono taking cash, and Laurel Mattison
provided entry into Tuesday’s “Rotary Room”, for those who choose to pay with credit cards.
This was a great opportunity to enjoy Rotary in fellowship with members from all Regina Clubs. Gail Bradley,
Ron Okumura, Peter Neufeldt and I had the good fortune of sharing a table with the
Regina Club’s Murray Cain, Ernie Richardson and Fred Wagman. It was an honor
to be in the company of Rotary leaders from Regina’s earliest Rotary clubs.
Ken Thiessen, Past President of the RC of Regina, was the meeting’s Master of
Ceremonies and Chairman, called the Meeting to Order and led in the singing of O’
Canada. Gilda Treleaven-Graham shared an invocation of thankfulness which
opened the way to another fine Delta Hotel buffet table.

Following the luncheon, Chairman Ken reminded Rotarians that this was the first of three All Rotary Clubs
meetings in August, which would be followed by two functions on August 28, 2019. The next 2 will be held
on August 28th when District Governor Fred Wright will be visiting the Regina Rotary Clubs. The first will be
an 8:00 A.M. Breakfast Meeting at the Delta when DG Fred will make his official presentation to the Clubs.
This will be followed by a wonderful All Clubs BBQ and Social Fellowshipping event at Rotary Park at 6:00
P.M. Please take in these gatherings as they expand ones appreciation for the work of Rotary, while doing so
surrounded by persons with common vision whose collective commitment is “doing good in the world”.
ROTARY TIDBIT
Celebrating Diversity on Membership Month
When Monica Mulholland (left) made the decision to come out as transgender
to her Rotary club in New Zealand, she was worried she would be shunned by
the community and lose friends, including in her club. But instead, she has
received strong support and acceptance. She was unanimously selected to
serve as club president in 2017-18. Rotary "values diversity and celebrates the
contributions of people of all backgrounds." How does your club measure up
on diversity? Read more of Mulholland's story, and find 3 ways to make your
club more inclusive, on Rotary Voices.
READ MORE

PROGRAM
Chairman Ken introduced guest speaker Charmaine Hammond who notes that her initial career was working with
Correction Services Canada as a Correctional Officer. Realizing her exposure to conflict situations could be the basis for
“career potential” expansion it inspired her “….to learn how to deal with conflict in a different (and more
transformational way)”.
After being certified as a mediator and getting an MA in Conflict Analysis &
Management, Charmaine opened up a mediation company, resolving some of the most
difficult workplace and community collaboration conflicts. Now she, teaches and
mentor leaders, teams and groups, “to develop exceptional skills of collaboration,
communication and conflict restitution to work better together. Using her knowledge
and Skill, Charmaine helps “transform workplaces by helping them solve conflict, lead
successfully, be resilient and build healthy productive teams.” An approved speaker for
TEC Canada (https://www.facebook.com/teccanada1/videos/573979326469969/),
her clients, “….cross many industries including Oil & Energy, Healthcare, Non-Profit Organizations, Trade and
Professional Associations, Government and Municipalities.”
Charmaine provided attendees with a four page overview of The Raise a Dream 7-step Model for Sponsoring Success.
In her presentation she touched briefly on each step of the process and discussed how, by following through, one has
the potential of significantly increasing the success of a fund raising event. She helped us understand, “what
sponsorship is not”. It is: i) not a handout; ii) not charity or philanthropy; iii) not a Gift; and, iv) not an investment.
The 7- Step model is summarized like this:

Step 1 - Identify & Research: It is important to identify the champions in the club; are there particular
sponsors you would like to approach; maybe there are people in specific community businesses who should

be approached. Out of that potential list of sponsors, research believed key groups and understand how they
would blend with your project.
Step 2 – Connect: It is critical to start building meaningful relationships with potential partners. Online connecting via LinkedIn, is a place to start, as is checking into their social media channels, and meeting them at
their place of business or common event sites. Most important to respond immediately to any commitment
made – always “over deliver”. Relationship is key to success.
Step 3 – The Discovery Call: this is the process of getting to know your potential sponsor. Prepare a short 2
to 3 minute succinct “sound bite” that clearly conveys the intent of the project. And be prepared to answer all
their questions.
Step 4 – Proposal: When partners are secured, seek permission to send them a proposal – if permission is
granted get the proposal to the partner immediately and begin the process of developing an
agreement/contract.
Step 5 - Contract: Make sure the contract is clear and succinct as nothing can end a great partnership quicker
than contract misunderstanding.
Step 6 – Fulfillment: Always keep your promises and over deliver. As Sponsors like to see their employees
involved in the event, so explore how this could be achieved.
Step 7 – Thank you: Gratitude is essential, not just at the
end but during the year; Charmaine suggested
photographs of the event in thank you cards. Sharing
positive feedback from participants in an event is a neat
touch.
Check out their Website at: https://raiseadream.com/
Charmaine Hammond provided quality information at a
critical time of the year when Clubs are implementing
their plan for the year. Chairman Ken thanked Charmaine
for her presentation and presented her with a gift in
remembrance of her time with Rotary in Regina.
REGINA EASTVIEW
FAMILY SUMMER
PICNIC
August 18, 2019

The Regina Eastview family
and their friends were warmly
welcomed to their spacious
back yard by hosts Pat and
Glen where fellowship and
socializing, which included
eating, was only briefly
interrupted by an exciting
update on the unfolding of “the
year” by President Jack.

In his comments President Jack again emphasized that this year’s
focus will feature YOUTH and build on the importance of their
involvement. So, it is not “by chance” that our Leader, where ever
possible, is accompanied by his wife Trish, son Izak and daughter
Sara. President Jack, leading by example – tip of the hat, Sir.
Allen and Grace Hillsden
were away on a holiday and
came back with neat new
jackets. It was obviously very
good as they are still holding
hands – nice!

It is Rotary family and John and Kathy
Van Koll, and John’s Mother, Dorothy
were some of the first people to arrive,
so they got the table in the sun. The
right people for the right spot.

Right – Peter Neufeldt entertained Dr. Samuel Gamtessa and
his wife, Senaye Adeba. Samuel attended a recent meeting
with his friend and new Eastview member Paul Daba. This
was an excellent place to introduce potential members to
Rotary and Paul was using this opportunity.
Below – the Paul Daba Family – from the left – Debi, holding
her dad’s hand, new Eastview member Paul, son Naatan,
daughters Dandi and Yero and mother and Paul’s wife Lelice
Damava.
It
was wonderful
to have
them all
at
the
Picnic.

Dennis Butler, Shreedhar Jachak and Dinesh Kashyap are
respectfully focused on President Jack as he shares aspects this
year’s vision for Regina Eastview.
This was a very, very fine social event where the buffet table was
laden with food largely prepared by Pat and Glen, supported by
salads and some dessert things brought by others. Thank you all.
Thanks to Pat and Glen for hosting this PICNIC and to the Past Presidents for your support.
TAKE A BOW!!
ANNOUNCEMENTS
District Governor Fred Wright Official Visit to Regina: August 28, 2019 - All Clubs Breakfast with the
DG Fred at 8:00 A.M. at the Delta; and, an All Clubs BBQ in Rotary Park in the evening at 5:30 P.M.
Have a wonderful week everyone – see you on Thursday!
For the Regina Eastview ROTOR, I am Peter Peters

